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TEL 0575-82-2021

Nunoya Hara Shuzojo

Recommended cups
temperature

Taste balance

Acidity

Umami Sweetness

Bitterness

Seimai-buai 70%

Rice Akita Komachi

Alcohol 15.7%

Acidic concentration 1.4

Nihonshudo +4

Amino-acidic concentration —

Storage In a cool,dark,place.

Genbun Tennen Hana Kobo Jikomi Sakura

Honjozo

A silvery and shiny color, almost transparent. The aroma 
is discreet and delicate: a harmony of pear, powdery 
r i c e ,  a n d  s m a l l  w h i t e  fl o w e r s .  T h e  a t t a c k  i s  
characterized by a soft and pleasant sweetness, 
unfolding lightly and tightly, with richness. The finish is 
dry. A slight flowery aftertaste remains. 

Seasonal white fish poêlée, Chirashizushi, Potato salad

Ebishinjô, Brillat Savarin cheese

A light sake with a nice aroma

Tasting comment

This sake with a soft and elegant sweetness can be 
paired with ingredients and a cuisine as delicate, as well 
as savory or acid dishes.

Pairing

Small to medium 
wine glass

O-choko

Chilled or at room temperature
（13°C—15°C）

Nunoya Hara Shuzojo, founded in 1740, is a brewery settled in 

the northernmost point of the Nagara River. The place is a 

former stepover city of the Echizen road, which some wooden 

houses remained as they used to be. In the back of the brewery 

stands the original earthen building, along with some fine tools 

that are still being used to this day such as birch casks built 

more than one hundred years prior.

Its main brand is the honjozo sake “Genbun Tennen Hana Kobo 

Jikomi Sakura”. It is balanced and refreshing, its aroma is 

pleasant and elegant. Other series, “Kiku”, “Gekka Bijin”, “Abelia”, 

are also made with flower yeast. “My professor from Tokyo 

University of Agriculture created with success yeasts from 

flowers”, explains the 12th heir to the brewery, Motofumi Hara. 

He himself has participated with his research about the role of 

an antibacterial matter to isolate the flower yeast, which he has 

been using for more than ten years as a brewer. Compared to 

the sakes made with yeasts distributed by the Brewing Society 

of Japan, in general, sake made with flower yeast, finding in 

nature new possibilities, wins the highest national distinctions.

Under the brewery flows water from Mount Haku, one of the 

three sacred mountains of Japan and nicknamed the “Goddess 

of Water”. The Akita Komachi rice is cultivated on site with the 

same water.

The yeast made from the fragile flowers is powerful. We can 

hear near the tanks the never-ending bubbling of the natural 

aroma sake fermentation.

A refreshing sake which gets 

its natural aroma from flower yeast

S U L

Haburi  Koseki
Junmai-shu

Pale yellow green color. The aroma is light and soft. The 
ginjo aroma stands out with its hints of grapefruit and 
banana, as well as notes of green herb and chervil. The 
ingredients can be felt through clear rice aromas, but 
also mushroom and lime. When tasting, a refined 
sweetness and a soft bitterness blend tightly in the 
mouth. The full-bodied bitterness of the finish leaves a 
dry impression. 

Slightly pickled cucumber and cabbage, caprese salad,

 cured ham, grilled tomatoes and eggplants with cheese, 

fresh goat cheese

The umami stands out clearly 

in this subtle sake

Tasting comment

This  subt le  sake  wi th  a  c lear  umami  flavor  is  
r e c o m m e n d e d  f o r  s i m p l e  v e g e t a b l e  d i s h e s ,  
umami-tasting ingredients, or tomato-based cuisine.

Pairing

Recommended cups
temperature

Taste balance

Medium-sized wine glass

Faceted glass o-choko

Around 14°C

founded in 1795

688-2, Kajita, Tomika-cho, Kamo-gun, Gifu

TEL 0574-54-3111

Matsuiya Shuzojo Co., Ltd.

Acidity

Umami Sweetness

Bitterness

Yoshihiko Sako, 11th generation of the Matsuiya Shuzojo master 

brewer tells: “I became a master-brewer 45 years ago. I was 35 years 

old, so I spent most of my life in this trade. I am not a heavy drinker 

myself, so I try to create bottles that could be appreciated by anyone, a 

pleasant and warm sake.” Here, the polishing and the rinsing of the 

rice are done by hand, the steam cooking happens in traditional 

Japanese ovens and in wooden baskets. The cooked rice is moved by 

hand and brewed with wooden sticks before being suspended in bags 

where it is left to drain drop by drop for five to seven days. These 

techniques have almost not changed since the Edo era (1603-1868), 

well-kept by the four family members. “We want to leave trace of our 

ancestors’ spirit, who poured their life in sake.” Thus, the brewery 

exhibits around 7000 everyday life objects or tools linked to its activity. 

Sako sorted them for three years and 3600 of them have been 

designated important cultural and folkloric goods of the Gifu 

prefecture. The museum is “alive” because some of the tools are still 

being used.

To have the koji yeast slowly bringing out all the rice flavors, the 

brewers focus all their e¢orts on the temperature management when 

the two meet. For the moromi step, the brewery stays faithful to the 

tradition that has the mix strongly heated at the beginning then very 

lightly towards the end. There is no carbon filtration, hence the slight 

color of the sake and its strong umami. I always try not to rush. Every 

year the climate, the rice, but also our thinking change. In sake 

brewing, I am a freshman every year.

The labels of the bottles “Junmaishu Haburi Koseki”, “Honjozoshu 

Kajitajo” and “Nigorizake” have been decorated by the writing of Sako’s 

three daughters when they were in primary or middle school. 

Nowadays, all three of them help at the brewery. The eldest got 

married to a farmer in Nagano city, and the pair produces the Miyama 

Nishiki rice used at Matsuiya Shuzojo.

Seimai-buai 70%

Rice Miyama Nishiki

Alcohol 15-16%

Acidic concentration 1.8

Nihonshudo -3

Amino-acidic concentration 2.5

Storage In a cool, dark place

A family-brewed sake, 

with the ancestors’ techniques and tools

S U L
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